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Congratulations!
The Gainesville Sun staff and I want to thank all of the
people who nominated the most influential people in
their lives, who are making a difference in business and
our community. The Gainesville Sun has selected the
following 40 individuals who have shown their love for
the Alachua County and Gainesville communities.
Take a look at these 40 remarkable people, their
accomplishments and successes over the past year, their
volunteer work and community involvement, and their
goals for the future.
Congratulations to all of you for being selected for this
prestigious award, let us honor your accomplishments
and significant contributions.

Amy Griffith
ADVERTISING DIRECTOR
THE GAINESVILLE SUN & OCALA STARBANNER
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John W. Alexander, Jr.
Age: 38
Job Title: Program Director - Youth and Community Services Bureau at the Gainesville
Police Department - City of Gainesville

Education: Santa Fe College and University of Florida- Associates in Journalism. Bachelors-Business
concentrated in Organizational Management

Specific Accomplishments/Successes This Past Year: Completed 120 hour Leadership In Police
Organizations by the International Association of Chiefs of Police. Became a Certified Evidence Based Professional
(CEBP) by the Joyfield Institute. Wrote a national charter to successfully create a Police Athletic League under the
Gainesville Police Department. Implemented an accredited high school diploma program for high school dropouts at
the Reichert House. Was acknowledged as a Paul Harris Fellow by Rotary for commitment in youth development and
community engagement.

Volunteer Work/Community Involvement: Board of Directors- Career Source of North Central Florida.

“Odds are only another person’s
perspective on why you cannot achieve
something, therefore you must use
your own eyes or lose your own vision.”
- John W. Alexander Jr.

Advisory Board Member and Past Chair of Santa Fe Downtown Blount Center. Supporter of the homeless and
hungry, assisted with organizing volunteer workers for Strike Out Hunger and FARMSHARE food distribution events.
Organized hurricane Irma relief yard cleanup and beautification for the elderly throughout Alachua County. Board of
Director (Chairman)- Monteocha New Life Christian Center.

My Goals for the Future: Become an International motivational speaker, inspiring people to own opportunities
of their future by overcoming their obstacles of today! I also desire to open up “Reichert House” like programs all
over the world so that the seed of hope within every youth has a fertile opportunity to grow.

Collin Austin
Age: 36
Job Title: Entrepreneur / COE - Chief of Everything at New Scooters 4 Less & Repaint The
Wall [A Digital Media Un-Agency]

Education: Bachelors in Business Administration from the University of Florida, 2004
Specific Accomplishments/Successes This Past Year: This year, I started the WHOA GNV Podcast,
THE podcast bringing you businesses and individuals that make you go “WHOA!” With the help of my friend Ty
Rucarean, we’re out to show off what is so awesome about Gainesville, FL. We want to keep much of our UF
graduating talent in Gainesville, help recruit talent to Gainesville, build connections and relationships right here in
Gainesville, and share the epic stories from incredible leaders in Gainesville! So far, it’s doing AWESOME!

Volunteer Work/Community Involvement: The WHOA GNV Podcast is my unique way of giving back
to the community, but in addition to this, we donate scooters, money, services, and goods to several non-profit
organizations across Gainesville throughout the year. I speak at organizations across Gainesville and very often to
UF student organizations as a way to give back, mentor, and build up others. I also serve on the Gainesville Greater
Chamber Board of Directors.

My Goals for the Future: Build impactful businesses that change the face of the Gainesville community (and
beyond) and build up people to find the very best in themselves and seize this incredible blessing we’ve been given
called LIFE.

“Legacy is greater than currency.”
- Gary Vaynerchuk
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Lesley Banis
Age: 34
Job Title: Director of Programs at Community Foundation of North Central Florida
Education: University of Florida BA in Public Relations
Specific Accomplishments/Successes This Past Year: At the Community Foundation, we
just wrapped up our third annual giving day, The Amazing Give. More than $1M was raised in 24 hours
by 88 nonprofits and it was exciting to see the nonprofits be creative and really push their donor base to
give. On the flip side, it was inspiring to watch more than 5,000 people support local nonprofits and help
them raise much needed funds. Also, this past year I successfully completed the coursework to become
a Certified Fundraising Executive (CFRE). Joining only 357 CFRE professionals in the state of Florida, I
have met a series of standards which include tenure in the profession, education, and demonstrated
ethical fundraising achievements.
“Girls compete with each other,
but women empower one another.”
– Anonymous

Volunteer Work/Community Involvement: I am involved in many local organizations serving
on the board of directors of the Junior League of Gainesville, the Alachua County Perinatal Mental Health
Coalition and as past president of the Leadership Gainesville Alumni Association. I represented the local
community as a member of the Leadership Florida Connect Class IV and I am a graduate of Leadership
Gainesville Class 37.

My Goals for the Future: Between my family, friends, work and community involvement, I definitely
feel spread thin from time to time. Even with all that life throws at me, it is extremely important for me
to stay involved and active in our community. I want to be remembered as someone who contributed to
my community and played a small role in making this community a thriving place to live, work and enjoy.
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Heather Benton
Age: 30
Job Title: Occupational Therapist (MOTR/L) at Therapy Management Corporation at The
Plaza Health and Rehab

Education: Bachelor of Health Science and Master of Occupational Therapy from The University of Florida
Specific Accomplishments/Successes This Past Year: This year, I was renewed as a NBCOT member,
completed training to become a Dementia Care Specialist, and mentored several OT students at various levels in
their training.

Volunteer Work/Community Involvement: I have volunteered with Friends Across the Ages in various
capacities since 2007. This organization has had a great impact on me, both personally and professionally. I
currently serve as the Secretary for Friends Across the Ages and assist with volunteer appreciation events. I have
also participated in several church-related community service projects and fundraising events.
“Don’t miss out on something
that could be great just because
it could also be difficult.”
- Unknown

My Goals for the Future: My professional goals include becoming certified as a Low Vision Specialist and
completing continuing education that will further enhance my knowledge of intervention strategies for the geriatric
population. I hope to continue my role as a mentor for OT students. My husband and I are looking forward to
expanding our roles in FATA by coordinating a new volunteer group at a local nursing facility this coming year.

Rob Birrenkott
Age: 39
Job Title: Assistant Dean for Career Development at University of Florida Levin College of
Law

Education: University of Florida Levin College of Law, J.D.; University of Florida, M.A.; University of Tampa, B.A.
Specific Accomplishments/Successes This Past Year: Built a team that increased the percentage of
graduates employed in legal jobs (or enrolled in a degree program) for the 5th consecutive year. A net increase of
more than 22% which has improved UF Law’s rank from 102nd to 16th in the nation in this category. Designed and
implemented UF Law’s first “All Rise!” mental health and wellness event. Chaired a committee that raised a recordbreaking amount for local youth in the dependency system.

Volunteer Work/Community Involvement: Eighth Judicial Circuit Bar Association, Board of Directors (Past
President and Chair of the Charity Golf Tournament Committee) - Girls Place, Volunteer Volleyball Coach - J.J. Finley
Elementary School PTA, Green Team and First Gentleman - Anthem Church, Community Group Leader

My Goals for the Future: To have the respect of my elementary-aged children when they are adults. Establish
UF Law as the number one public law school in the nation for graduate employment outcomes.

“Be somebody. Do Good.”
- Chesterfield Smith
This quote is on the wall of the law school
classroom that bears Mr. Smith’s name.
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Donald Buaku
Age: 40
Job Title: Director of Urban Design at CHW
Education: Master of Urban Design | Master of Urban Planning | B.S. Architechture
Specific Accomplishments/Successes This Past Year: Establishing and leading the
Urban Design Group at CHW in Gainesville.

Volunteer Work/Community Involvement: Florida Chapter of American Planning Association,
“I [can] do all things through christ,
who strengthens me.”
- Philippians 4:13

San Felasco Section Committee Member, Habitat for Humanity Build Day - April 14, 2018, Board Member,
Covenant Leadership International (CLI)

My Goals for the Future: To be the best husband to my wife, and father to my three (3) girls. To
impact my community with the power of good urban design. To be a global citizen sharing and applying
knowledge on urbanism, design, culture, and diligent work ethic.
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Matt Carrillo
Age: 33
Job Title: Attorney, Law Partner at Carrillo & Carrillo
Education: B.A. University of Florida; Juris Doctor Stetson University College of Law; Master of Laws in Advocacy
Stetson University College of Law

Specific Accomplishments/Successes This Past Year: In August, I became a Board Certified Specialist
in Workers’ Compensation by the Florida Bar. I reached a ten year anniversary for practicing law and being
part owner of Gainesville Running & Walking. Presented recognition award from Florida Workers’ Advocates for
dedication to protecting the rights of injured workers. I was a speaker at the Florida Justice Association Continuing
Legal Education in Park City, Utah. I was a moderator at Florida Justice Association Workhorse Seminar in Orlando,
Florida.

Volunteer Work/Community Involvement: I volunteer significantly for two legal organizations: Florida

“Do what you can, with what
you have, where you are.”
- Theodore Roosevelt

Workers’ Advocates and the Florida Justice Association. I spend time helping with both organizations with their
education programs. I also help promote their legislative activities to help preserve the rights of injured workers
and constitutional liberties. I have worked with the Florida Track Club for years on their events and efforts to
promote the running community.

My Goals for the Future: Continue to work with and promote the organizations I have been involved with for
the past few years. Expand my legal practice.

GET A PERSONALIZED
PROMOTION DESIGNED
JUST FOR YOU!
Promotions will help you generate
SALES LEADS, grow your DATABASE,
increase your SOCIAL AUDIENCE
and build BRAND AWARENESS.
PHOTO CONTESTS • BALLOTS
SWEEPSTAKES • QUIZZES

LETS GET THIS PARTY STARTED!

Call Us Now at (352) 338-3115
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Rachel Debigare
Age: 29
Job Title: Executive Director at The Education Foundation of Alachua County
Education: Bachelor of Science in Recreation, Parks and Tourism from the University of Florida
Specific Accomplishments/Successes This Past Year: In June 2017, I became Executive
Director for The Education Foundation, and in the last 18 months we have seen incredible success. In
March 2018, we partnered with members of the Oak Hammock community and collectively they donated
over $140,000 for our Take Stock in Children program! Additionally, members of our staff and finance
committee worked for over six months to overhaul and improve our employee handbook and benefits
“But You, O Lord, are a
shield for me, My glory and the
One who lifts up my head.”
- Psalm 3:3

package.

Volunteer Work/Community Involvement: I was a member of Leadership Gainesville Class
39 (Go Yellow!) and am very involved in serving at my local church, City Church of Gainesville. I am a
mentor through Take Stock in Children, and meet weekly with a high school student to encourage her to
stay on track and graduate from high school.

My Goals for the Future: I hope to continue working for an organization that invests in and
supports our local community. Additionally, my goal as a leader is to always prioritize my staff members,
to help them reach their own professional aspirations.
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Robert N. Fillyaw
Age: 38
Job Title: Branch Manager at AnnieMac Home Mortgage
Education: Newberry High School/United States Marine Corps
Specific Accomplishments/Successes This Past Year: Opened new branch with AnnieMac Home
Mortgage and introduced the brand to the Gainesville, Ocala & St. Augustine markets. Opened new satellite offices
in Ocean Springs, MS, and Charleston, SC, while adding many new loan officers. Managed 15+ loan officers in the
production of over 700 mortgages with a volume of over $125 million. Won President Club Honors as the top new
branch for AnnieMac Home Mortgage. Most highly rated lender on Zillow.

Volunteer Work/Community Involvement: Involved in fund raising and attended many events in support
of The Ronald McDonald House of North Central Florida. Lifetime member of the VFW. Member of the Gainesville
Chamber of Commerce, GACAR, and Women’s Council of Realtors. Team leader for church parking team. Coached
“Perception is 90% of reality.”
“People may forget what you did
or said but they never forget how
you made them feel.”

2nd - 3rd grade basketball team for Oak Hall School.

My Goals for the Future: To continue to provide excellent customer service and education while providing
mortgage services. To continue to recruit loan officers and grow and expand into other markets across the
Southeast. To obtain top market share in North Central Florida.

SERVING OUR COMMUNITY SINCE 1876.

THE BEST OF THE UNIVERSITY CITY

To advertise in The Gainesville Sun or Gainesville Magazine, please call (352) 867-4012 for more information.
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Lisa Fetrow
Age: 40
Job Title: Realtor at Realtor Mom Lisa Fetrow at Coldwell Banker M.M. Parrish,
Realtors

Education: Bachelor of Arts in Economics from the University of California, Davis.
Specific Accomplishments/Successes This Past Year: Voted Gainesville Sun’s Best
of the Best Realtor for the 2nd year in a row! 2017 ranked 13 out of 782 in the Gainesville-Alachua
Association of Realtors MLS. 2017 ranked 123 in the state of Florida on REAL Trends America’s Best
list for number of transactions. 2017 International President’s Elite (top 2% of Coldwell Banker Agents
Worldwide). Certified Luxury Home Marketing Specialist
“The future belongs to
those who believe in the
beauty of their dreams.”
- Eleanor Roosevelt

Volunteer Work/Community Involvement: Teach 6 classes a week at Gainesville Health
and Fitness Center (Main and Women’s Center). Board Member for March of Dimes Greater Gainesville.
Sponsor “Light the Lantern” benefiting life for the innocent - rescue restore renew those affected by
human trafficking. Haile Plantation Golf and Country Club- Social Committee. GACAR- Public Relations
Committee (starting 2019)

My Goals for the Future: I see the future with positivity because that is how I look at life! I plan
to continue helping others achieve their dreams in both real estate and fitness, while my husband and I
raise our children to see the benefits of positive attitudes and helping others.
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Ryan Frankel
Age: 35
Job Title: President and CEO of Frankel Media Group
Education: Santa Fe College
Specific Accomplishments/Successes This Past Year: Recognized for the fourth year in a row as one
of INC500/5000 fastest growing private companies in America. Receives top industry awards including 10 ADDY
and 4 best of show awards, multiple Telly awards and an Emmy nomination. In 13 years, Ryan has grown FMG
to a nationally recognized agency, helping hundreds of businesses representing tens of thousands of employees
become more successful.

Volunteer Work/Community Involvement: Ryan serves as a judge and mentor at the University of Florida’s

“No one ever made a difference
by being like everyone else.”
“The smaller you bet the bigger
you lose when you win.”

College of Journalism and Communications annual Ad Dash philanthropic event. This event helps nonprofit
businesses receive probono marketing services, as well as gives students hands-on experience developing their
creative to problem-solving skills in real-world scenarios. Volunteers and provides probono services with the
American Heart Association and March of Dines as an ELT Member. He is also a member of the Board of Directors
of the Gainesville Area Chamber of Commerce, and Oak Hammock at the University of Florida.

My Goals for the Future: Expand the agency- expertise, headcount, client list and geography. Continue to focus
on creative and strategy for regional and national clients. Continue to develop FMG’s leadership team. Become
more involved in the Gainesville community.

Christopher Gmuer
Age: 36
Job Title: President / Founder of Gmuer Engineering
Education: UF Bachelor of Science Engineering
Specific Accomplishments/Successes This Past Year: Chris has ushered his new company to
incredible growth seeing 250% Growth in the last year in Revenue, Staff, Clients, and Projects. His business helps
the community grow and ranges from helping local businesses expand and grow to designing projects through
Continuing Services Contracts with local municipalities. This past year Chris has led GmuerEng to win contracts
with City of Gainesville, GRU, CRA, and the City of Alachua. With his 13 years of experience, Chris has rapidly
become a leading Civil Engineering / Land Development firm in the area.

Volunteer Work/Community Involvement: Engineering and other professions are seeing huge changes
in technology and roles. To understand and encourage future generations, GmuerEng donates and volunteers with
MathCounts for local middle school math students and Chris also serves as a liaison and mentor to the local
student chapter of the Florida Engineering Society at UF. A broad range of talents in the next generation is incredibly
important to our future; especially in the technical fields.

My Goals for the Future: GmuerEng is already making moves to expand to a multi-city firm in 2019 to add
cities outside of the North Central Florida area with an intentional and unique staffing model and culture, embracing
good employees and their needs.

“When you first start off trying to solve a
problem, the first solutions you come up
with are very complex, and most people
stop there. But if you keep going, and live
with the problem and peel more layers
of the onion off, you can oftentimes
arrive at some very elegant and simple
solutions.” - Steve Jobs
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Courtney E. Green, Jr.
Age: 27
Job Title: Assistant General Manager at Miami Grill
Education: Santa Fe College
Specific Accomplishments/Successes This Past Year: Landing a corporate job as Assistant General
Manager at Miami Grill. Started a charity called Success which is “transforming young boys and girls into
Successful men and women by providing the secrets to success,” teaching young students how to prepare for
professionalism and leadership. Success works with local charities to create fundraisers within the Gainesville
community. Coordinated the first successful book bag drive for students needing supplies for the upcoming school
year on August 11, 2018. Rising above statistics as an African-American male.

“You must be the change
you wish to see in the world.”
- Mahatma Gandhi

Volunteer Work/Community Involvement: Volunteer for different non-profit groups, community service at
local & non-local events.

My Goals for the Future: To finish school and to have a successful non-profit.

Ian Green
Age: 22
Job Title: Student Body President, Trustee at University of Florida
Education: University of Florida, Economics (completed), Management (completed),
pursuing a Masters in International Business

Specific Accomplishments/Successes This Past Year: I serve as UF’s fifth black Student Body
President. Thus far, my administration has timelessly worked for the Gator Nation through a multiple of
accomplished initiatives. I was able to develop a long-term solution to help Gators achieve their academic goals by
ensuring the 24/7 operation of Library West for the next three years. As the son of two Gator grads, I worked with
my program chair to create the Bridges Minority Outreach Program to increase the recruitment of black high school
students from across the state to UF. Additionally, I built UF’s Class Councils to bolster hallmark traditions for
students whle also working with the Alumni Association to increase the value of Gator’s degrees.

Volunteer Work/Community Involvement: As Student Body President, I serve as the voice of all 54,000
students outside the realm of compus as a UF Board of Trustees member. My team and I have lobbied at all three
levels of government for issues such as soft closing at local restaurant and bars as well as the passing of a clear
Dream Act for our undocumented students. During my term, I have used my salary to purchase suits, ties, and
dress shirts for high school graduates to help students succeed in their future endeavors.

My Goals for the Future: After graduating with a Masters in International Business, I plan to start my career in
creating transformational change by working for a company with a global business platform.

“If you can’t fly then run, if you
can’t run then walk, if you can’t walk
then crawl, but whatever you do,
you have to keep moving forward.”
- Martin Luther King Jr.
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Jamar J. Hebert
Age: 39
Job Title: Founder and Chief Executive Officer at J.Hébert Companies , LLC
Education: Bachelor of Science in Business Management, University of Phoenix
Specific Accomplishments/Successes This Past Year: Serving as a current Board Member for PACE School for

Girls Alachua in Gainesville, Jamar was named to the Capital Campaign Committee earlier this year. Jamar helped secure over
$70,000 to build a much needed add -on facility. The Butterfly Center will open later this year, allowing the PACE School to
serve even more at-risk girls in Alachua County. Jamar released his first self-help book, “Dream It. Plan It. Do It.”, which is a
comprehensive road map on how to achieve your goals in life. Through this accomplishment, he became a freshman author.
His book has gone on to sell copies all over the country. Jamar also owns his own Consulting/Business Development Firm,
J. Hebert Companies, LLC., (serving as Founder and Chief Executive Officer) which seeks to assist small businesses in the
region. Just this year, Jamar has hosted several free vision workshops for consumers and businesses in Gainesville on how to
go from a vision, to a plan, to accomplished. In fall of 2018, Jamar was nominated for a “Men of Vision and Purpose Award”,
sponsored by the Gainesville Black Professionals organization. Recipients of these awards are individuals who possess a true
desire to make a difference in their profession and the community. They have developed a clear course of action to accomplish
this and demonstrate it on a daily basis in their personal and professional lives. They are leaders and demonstrate a standard
of excellence. The Recipient of the Men of Vision and Purpose award will be announced in January 2019 at the Movers and
Shakers Gala.

Volunteer Work/Community Involvement: Board of Directors – PACE School for Girls, Alachua County | Volunteer
“To whom much is given,
much shall be required.”
(Luke 12:48)

– Real Rosewood Florida Foundation | Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity Member | Past Board of Directors – Boys and Girls Club of
Alachua County | Past Mentor, Take Stock In Kids – Education Foundation of Alachua County

My Goals for the Future: I believe that my ultimate purpose in life is to help others maximize their full potential, especially
those less fortunate than I am. That said, my goal for the future is to align myself more closely with my purpose. I plan to
release more self-help books, continue volunteering with local schools, and explore launching a non-profit organization focused
on educating and empowering African-American children.

Jennifer Homard
Age: 40
Job Title: Director of High School Dual Enrollment at Santa Fe College
Education: University of Florida: B.A.E. (1998), M.Ed. (1999), Ed.S. (2009), Ed.D.
Candidate (in progress)

Specific Accomplishments/Successes This Past Year: I traveled to Ukraine on a diplomacy mission
to share with their students and administrators Inclusive Educational Best Practices used in U.S. public schools.
Under my guidance, SFC’s Dual Enrollment program saw a 7% growth in its underrepresented student participation
from Alachua County Schools between Fall 2017 and Fall 2018. I mentored an Alachua County Take Stock in
Children student through her high school graduation, where she graduated at the top of her class and with her
AA degree at the same time. I was the keynote speaker for the 2018 University of Florida College of Education’s
Scholarship and Excellence Banquet. I became a doctoral candidate in my University of Florida College of
Education’s Higher Education Administration program.

Volunteer Work/Community Involvement: SFC Community Service: Member of the Behavior Intervention
Team, various committees including United Way, Recruitment, Calendar, and new hires. United Way of North Central
Florida Community Investment Council Member. Alachua County Take Stock in Children Mentor.

My Goals for the Future: I hope to impact K-20 policy on the national level, in order to strengthen our public
school system and increase college access for all students. I will continue to promote equity and excellence for
Alachua County’s students while increasing opportunities for underrepresented students.

“Keep your face always toward
the sunshine - and shadows
will fall behind you.”
- Walt Whitman
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Jonathan Kigel
Age: 23
Job Title: Personal Trainer at Gainesville Health and Fitness
Education: Bachelors of Science in Applied Kinesiology and Kinesiology
Specific Accomplishments/Successes This Past Year: I became a Certified Strength and Conditioning
Specialist (CSCS) and a USA Track and Field Level 1 Certified Coach. As Assistant Cross Country Coach at
Gainesville High School, I helped bring both the boys’ and girls’ teams to the State Championship.

Volunteer Work/Community Involvement: Volunteer Cross Country Coach at Gainesville High School
“Anything that was worth it,
wasn’t easy.”

My Goals for the Future: I want to train an athlete to make it to the Olympics. I also want to start an
afterschool sports club for underprivileged children.

Gary Kocher
Age: 39
Job Title: Owner/Operator at Gainesville Event DJs
Education: Some College
Specific Accomplishments/Successes This Past Year: My wife and I have been foster parents for two
years now and the biggest accomplisment in 2018 has been adopting our son Shane, My family was featured in
the Aug/Sept issue of Giggle Magazine for our advocacy in the foster care system. I was appointed to the advisory
board of the Alachua City Parks and Recreation Dept after campaigning for City Commissioner. Owning my own
business for 5 years now, I have not only been able to grow the business but create a schedule to be able to be a
very involved father and devote my time to family and community.

Volunteer Work/Community Involvement: I recently ran for public office in Alachua City for Commissioner
Seat 5. This allowed me to really get to know the Alachua community leaders and they appointed me on their
advisory board for the Parks and Recreation Dept. I also am very involved in the North Central Florida Apartment
Association (NCFAA) and Gainesville Salvation Army advisory boards. As a foster parent, we support Partnership for
Strong Families in housing many children and assist in additional groups throughout Gainesville and North Florida
that share ideas and resources for foster parents.

My Goals for the Future: My goals for the future are to continue my work with helping our youth, not only as
a foster parent but through city leadership programs. I plan on running for another seat within the Alachua City
Commissioners elections in 2019. And I hope to spread the word about the importance of all to open their home to
fost er children.

“The secret of success is to do the
common thing uncommonly well.”
- John D Rockefeller Jr
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Kayla Lott
Age: 30
Job Title: Legislative Aide at the Florida State Senate
Education: Siena College, B.A., School of Liberal Arts, Political Science
Specific Accomplishments/Successes This Past Year: This past year I transitioned from Senator
Perry’s legislative aide to his re-election campaign manager. As campaign manager I was in charge of managing
a team of over 100 staff, interns and volunteers who worked tirelessly for over 7 months communication Senator
Perry’s message and vision to our community. Team Perry is living proof that hard work pays off and I am so
honored to have worked with such a tremendous group of individuals.

Volunteer Work/Community Involvement: Through my work in the Florida Legislature I have been fortunate
enough to work with some amazing organizations in our community. From volunteering with Farm Share, lending a
helping hand with Habitat for Humanity and getting to meet the amazing superstars over at PACE Center for Girls,
“Focus on what you can control.”

my career path has afforded me the opportunity to meet so many who dedicate so much time to helping others!

My Goals for the Future: 10 years ago I would have said President, today I say anything is possible.

José Luna
Age: 36
Job Title: CTO at Eventplicity, Inc.
Education: Bachelor of Science in Computer Engineering
Specific Accomplishments/Successes This Past Year: José is cofounder and CTO at Eventplicity, Inc.
He manages and both the operations and the technology development for the young Gainesville-based startup. In
the past year he has helped lead the company to 100% year over year growth, with over $10M in gross bookings
across 300 venues in over 25 different states. José has also lead the software development team through the
creation of a new app that completely reimagines the event planning process using modern day technology.

Volunteer Work/Community Involvement: José volunteers his time to aspiring entrepreneurs and earlystage companies to provide guidance in the areas of product development, systems engineering, market research,
and fundraising. José volunteers with the intent of helping Gainesville grow into the tech and startup hub of the
Southeast, including volunteering for community panels, speaking engagements, and local entrepreneurial programs
like Startup Quest.

My Goals for the Future: José plans to continue to bring modern technology into the hospitality industry, and
to work tirelessly to create a better event planning experience for both customers and venues.

“The recipe for great work
is: very exacting taste, plus the
ability to gratify it.”
- Paul Graham
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Virginia MacKoul
Age: 31
Job Title: Director of Marketing at Front Street
Education: University of Florida - Bachelor of Science in Sustainability and the Built Environment
Specific Accomplishments/Successes This Past Year: In 2016, I co-founded a professional development group
called Talking Heads GNV, and we were very honored to wrap up our third successful year this year. Our mission is to create
a thriving local network of forward-thinking professionals who join together in pursuit of growth, learning and development.
I was honored to speak at a Greater Gainesville Chamber Lunch & Learn on ‘Time Management and Utilizing Technology to
Automate Processes and Buy Back Time.’ As a company, we were also very excited to open a Sarasota office this year, we
expanded our Gainesville footprint to open a newer larger Gainesville office, and we were awarded our third Gator100 Award
which recognizes the fastest growing Gator-owned or Gator-led business in the world by the University of Florida

Volunteer Work/Community Involvement: I serve on the Leadership Gainesville Alumni Association Board, and

“Try not to become
a man of success. Rather
become a man of value.”
- Albert Einstein

am currently serving as President Elect, set to take over as LGAA Board President in June, 2019. I have served on the the
2017 & 2018 Children’s Miracle Network Leadership Council, and the Festival of Trees planning committee for 2016-2018.
I served on the silent auction planning committee for Tyler’s Hope for a Dystonia Cure 2015-2017, and I also served on the
2017 American Heart Association Executive Leadership Team. I’m a graduate of Leadership Gainesville Class 41, and I also
led the registration committee for Taste of Gainesville in 2015. I co-founded a professional development group called Talking
Heads GNV. I also volunteered my time and resources to help market the Campaign for Children’s Trust initiative which was
successfully passed this past election period.

My Goals for the Future: My goals for the future are to continue to have positive impact on our great city of Gainesville.
I hope to continue to enlighten people to topics and issues they might not otherwise know about. And I hope to continue to
make leadership, children’s initiatives, and community development my top priorities.

Stephanie M. Marchman
Age: 39
Job Title: Shareholder at GrayRobinson, P.A.
Education: B.A. in Political Science, B.S. in Finance, J.D., all with honors from the University of Florida
Specific Accomplishments/Successes This Past Year: After spending over a decade as in-house
labor and employment counsel with the City of Gainesville, I successfully transitioned into private practice with
GrayRobinson, P.A., a statewide, full-service corporate law firm with 300 lawyers and consultants in 14 offices. I am
based in our Gainesville office and represent private and public employers throughout Florida in the areas of labor
and employment law, civil litigation and government law.

Volunteer Work/Community Involvement: In 2017, I was elected by my peers to serve as a member of
The Florida Bar Board of Governors, the governing body for Florida’s 100,000+ lawyers, representing the Eighth
Judicial Circuit. I am also a pro bono appellate lawyer for the Statewide Guardian ad Litem Program, serve on the
UF Innovate | The Hub Advisory Board to help nuture local startups, and am a member of the University of Florida
Law Center Association Board of Trustees.

My Goals for the Future: To grow our Gainesville office by helping our clients solve problems honorably and
practically, and to do so while caring for and enjoying myself, my family and my community.

“Fight for things you care about, but do it
in a way that will lead others to join you.”
- United States Supreme Court Associate
Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg
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Julieanne McGuinness
Age: 30
Job Title: Director of Operations at Keller Williams Team Dynamo
Education: B.A. from University of Florida
Specific Accomplishments/Successes This Past Year: In 2018, I was asked to be a featured speaker
at the University of Florida’s Inspiring Women Leaders Conference and will speak again in 2019. I am honored
to have worked on advisory and leadership councils for a number of local non-profits to increase donorship and
support which has brought hundreds of thousands of dollars into the local community in the past 5 years. My time
in consulting allowed me to work with over 50 businesses assisting them with strategic planning, culture, sales,
and ROI, thus strengthening our already incredible business community.

Volunteer Work/Community Involvement: Aiding the non-profit community in Gainesville is so close to my

“On my last day on Earth, I would like
my current self to meet the person God
intended for me to be; a life well lived
will mean we are as close to the same as
could be.” - Anonymous

heart. My highest areas of focus lie in initiatives that focus on personal growth and development, leadership, and
the homeless. I am proud to support the Ronald McDonald House by acting as a member of the advisory council
and the United Way, where I am a founding member of the Small Business Partnership Council. I spent the better
part of 2018 serving the homeless, trying to understand how we as a community can end this issue. I am thrilled
to assist Team Dynamo in promoting Leadercast, the largest one-day leadership event in the world and recently,
I have begun working with Meridian to bring awareness to the community about the wonderful work they do in
addressing mental health issues and raising awareness to our community.

My Goals for the Future: I want to grow a team of people who love their work life as much as their personal
life. I want to create an environment where people can become the best version of themselves and not be afraid to
take chances and say yes to their potential. And once I’ve figured out how to do that, I’d like to write a book on it.

Joann Ocampo
Age: 34
Job Title: Marketing Coordinator at NeXtGen Biologics, Inc
Education: Bachelors of Science in Business Administration from UF
Specific Accomplishments/Successes This Past Year: I was part of a world class team in a medical
device startup company, NeXtGen Biologics, Inc. On October 22, we were excited to announce that we received
clearance from the US Food and Drug Administration to market NeoMatriX. Our innovative product was developed to
manage a variety of acute and chronic wounds. It was a pivotal accomplishment that was 4 years in the making. We
hope to impact patient lives worldwide!

Volunteer Work/Community Involvement: My passion has always been to help others- it’s the primary
driver in both my personal and professional life. Impacting our local community is key, and I do so by volunteering
time and resources with St. Francis House of Hope. Global outreach is near to my heart, and two non profit
organizations I’m involved in is Sanlahi Organization based in Melbourne, FL that provide educational opportunities
to impoverished children in the Philippines by providing books, backpacks, and scholarships to children. We also
support Missionary Sam that rescues child slaves in Asia.

My Goals for the Future: My goal for the future is to continue the journey with NeXtGen to take it IPO or
through acquisition. Personally, I’d love to travel the world to help orhers receive education, freedom from slavery,
and an opportunity to a brighter future.

“Teamwork makes the dream work.”
It’s a quote I’ve lived by from childhood
through now. From sports, to my carrier,
to my personal life, it takes a village
(team) to make a dream alive!
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Reagan K. Potts
Age: 39
Job Title: Financial Advisor & Regional Leader at Edward Jones
Education: B.S. University of Florida
Specific Accomplishments/Successes This Past Year: Recently I was honored to be named Regional
Leader of 62 Edward Jones branch teams in Central Florida. Responsible for their business development as well
as increasing our opportunity to serve more clients in our communities. For years I have volunteered as a recruiter,
mentor, and trainer for new advisors, as well as led our initiative for female advisors. Our branch grew significantly
last year to warrant additional team members and a new larger location. None of this is possible without the love
and support of my devoted husband, Ed, and our two youngest kids at home, Cyndel(17) and Jackson(15)!

Volunteer Work/Community Involvement: I support and volunteer with the ARC of Alachua County, Ronald
McDonald House of North Central Florida, and the Alzheimer’s Association. I am a member of the christian based
“You can’t go back and change
the beginning, but you can start
where you are and change the ending.”
- C.S. Lewis

networking Jonesville Business Group, Trinity United Methodist, and First Lutheran. We have six children and four
grandchildren, so our calendars book up quick between family, work, and community events!

My Goals for the Future: To better our community and grow my practice by serving with excellence, while
deepening relationships. Strive for a comfortable balance leading my family, clients, and colleagues.

Mary Reichardt
Age: 37
Job Title: Corporate Director of Marketing at Butler Enterprises
Education: Bachelor’s Degree in English & Communications-University of Florida
Specific Accomplishments/Successes This Past Year: Implementation of a successful email marketing
program highlighting Butler businesses, events and promotions, as well as a highly engaged social media program
with over 15k followers with a focus on live and curated video content reach over 150,000 people in our area.
Provided Butler with over 25 PR print features, including a nomination and win in well-respected industry publication
Chain Store Age Magazine’s Top 10 Retail Centers Nationally. Organized and lead the marketing and promotion
for the most successful opening of a Whole Foods store in the state of Florida with over 2,000 people in line on
opening day. Every day helping Butler businesses large in small be the most successful they can be.

Volunteer Work/Community Involvement: Both personally and through our businesses I work directly with
many great local organizations to help them receive recognition and financial support such as The Hippodrome,
LifeSouth, Friends of Paynes Prairie, Ronald McDonald House, Habitat for Humanity, The Reichert House, Catholic
Charities and many more. I have also co-chaired events for Created Gainesville helping to bring awareness and an
end to human trafficking in our community. I am actively involved in the Gainesville Chamber, this year attending the
Intercity leadership exchange, as well as Urban Land Institute (ULI) North Florida Chapter.

My Goals for the Future: To continue to help Butler’s latest project, Butler Town Center, achieve the vision lead
by President Deborah Butler and bring to Gainesville a place to gather and create memorable experiences shopping,
dining and enjoying the outdoors. I am traveling the country working directly with the leasing team to bring in the
top, most requested shops and restaurants that will meet market demand and create jobs.

“Trust in the Lord with all your heart;
and lean not on your own understanding.
In all your ways acknowledge Him,
and He will direct your paths.”
- Proverbs 3:5-6
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Tim Roark
Age: 30
Job Title: Advisor at Koss Olinger
Education: Master’s - Duke University Fuqua School of Business.

Bachelor’s - Davidson College.

Specific Accomplishments/Successes This Past Year: Mentors two younger advisors
at Koss Olinger. Joined the Education Foundation Board and recruited ten new mentors. Helped ten
clients retire in the past year. Helped retool and expand Koss Olinger’s trademarked process, The Wealth
Navigator System (TM).
“Ask not what your teammates
can do for you. Ask what you can
do for your teammates.”
- Magic Johnson

Volunteer Work/Community Involvement: Mentor for Take Stock in Children through the
Alachua County Education Foundation. Board member for the Alachua County Education Foundation.
Advisory Board member for the Child Center in the SWAG communities. Finance Committee for Prairie
Creek Conservation Cemetery.

My Goals for the Future: My goal is to continue to develop as a leader within Koss Olinger and
our Gainesville community in hope of helping both become the best they can possibly be.
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Shannon Scott
Age: 36
Job Title: Financial Advisor at Edward Jones
Education: Bachelors Degree in Accounting
Specific Accomplishments/Successes This Past Year: My recent accomplishments have been to
acquire my SEC and FINRA securities licenses in multiple states. I have built new relationships and grown my
practice in my home town, having just returned to Gainesville two years ago. I have worked with my family to restore
historic homes in beautiful High Springs.

Volunteer Work/Community Involvement: As a home-school mother of seven, I value education and the
sharing of information and ideas. I volunteer to teach public educational workshops at the public library and senior
“And let us not be weary in
well doing: for in due season we
shall reap, if we faint not.”
-Galatians 6:9

citizen’s center. I am involved with my family and church community in charitable works.

My Goals for the Future: I wish to open my Gainesville office in 2019. (I am currently in High Springs). I hope
to reach out to local businesses and help small business owners connect with each other and the community.

Tiffany Nichole Small
Age: 31
Job Title: Communication Specialist, Sr. at Gainesville Regional Utilities
Education: Public Relations Major and Communications Minor from University of Florida
Specific Accomplishments/Successes This Past Year: I was chosen as one of Business in Greater
Gainesville’s 2018 Young Professional. I received the City of Gainesville’s 2018 Community Service Award. I
graduated earlier this year from the City of Gainesville’s Emerging Leaders Development Program, which is designed
to retain top performers by helping participants become more competitive for promotions. I was selected as GRU’s
2018 Volunteer of the Year.

Volunteer Work/Community Involvement: I am the Youth Council co-advisor for the National Association
for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP). I recently joined the Board of Directors for Kids Count, a nonprofit
organization that provides a free after school program. I am a ReadingPals Volunteer for United Way of North
Central Florida and Engagement Committee Chair for the Volunteer Committee. I volunteer at the Boys and Girls
Club’s Woodland Park. I also volunteer on behalf of GRU at Williams Elementary, GRU’s adopt-a-school, as needed.

My Goals for the Future: To continue making a difference in our youth lives by being a friend, mentor and
tutor. To help provide resources and support to youth in need. Transform a child’s experience by being a positive
influence.

“You should never view your challenges as
a disadvantage. Instead, it’s important for
you to understand that your experience
facing and overcoming adversity is
actually one of your biggest advantages.”
- Michelle Obama
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Mandy Spurlin
Age: 39
Job Title: Head Coach at Orangetheory Fitness Gainesville and Orangetheory Fitness
Gainesville SW

Education: Bachelor’s Degree in Criminal Justice
Specific Accomplishments/Successes This Past Year: In January of 2018, after nearly fourteen years
of working in law enforcement, I accepted the Head Coach position with Orangetheory Fitness Gainesville and
Orangetheory Fitness Gainesville SW. Helping others on their fitness journey had always been what I wanted to
do in a full time capacity. I now understand that if you are doing something you love every day, then you will never
“work” a day in your life.

Volunteer Work/Community Involvement: Community involvement is extremely important to me and
to Orangetheory Fitness Gainesville and Orangetheory Fitness Gainesville SW. This year I had the honor to
coach charity classes benefiting Created Gainesville, the Grit Foundation, and Tyler’s Hope for a Dystonia Cure.
“You can do anything for
thirty seconds...” those at Orangetheory
know I say this in every workout.

Orangetheory was also able to collect food for the Thanksgiving Basket Food Drive, benefiting 1,500 local families.

My Goals for the Future: I look forward to my second year with Orangetheory Fitness in 2019. I also plan on
becoming a Reserve Law Enforcement Officer in the Gainesville community to continue protecting and serving.

Addison Staples
Age: 35
Job Title: Executive Director at Aces In Motion
Education: B.S. from Methodist University in Business and Professional Tennis
Management. M.S. from University of Florida in Recreation and minor in Nonprofit Management

Specific Accomplishments/Successes This Past Year: This year I received the Outstanding Young
Alumni Award from University of Florida’s College of Health & Human Performance as well as the District Tennis Pro
of the year award from the United States Professional Tennis Association. As the first Executive Director of Aces In
Motion, I feel our organization has developed to be a community asset by partnering with families and agencies to
be a culturally responsive, trauma informed, and youth development program.

Volunteer Work/Community Involvement: Internationally, I am very committed to Sports In Motion, a
sports-based community development program that serves a rural area in Zacapa, Guatemala. My volunteer
experience in Gainesville consists of time at Rawlings Elementary, Howard Bishop Middle School, Special Olympics
FL tennis season, Gainesville Police Department, and Greenhouse Church.

My Goals for the Future: 1. To raise our three daughters to love and serve Jesus above all.
2. To lead well and stand alongside others who are working hard to bring light into darkness.
3. To witness my community’s families and youth have an equal chance at living out their dreams.
In that order….

“I can do all things through
Him who strengthens me”
“If you stay ready, you don’t
have to get ready”
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Samuel Suskin
Age: 31
Job Title: Realtor at Suskin Realty, Inc.
Education: Bachelor’s Degree from University of Florida
Specific Accomplishments/Successes This Past Year: On January 29th, I became a
father to my beautiful daughter, Emma. I’ve been fortunate enough to help over 60 families find homes
within the past 10 months. I am the owner/operator of one of the most successful Curves franchises in
the U.S.
“I learned many great lessons from my
father, not the least of which, was that
you can fail at what you don’t want so
you might as well take a chance on doing
what you love.” - Jim Carrey

Volunteer Work/Community Involvement: Regular volunteer with Talbot Elementary School.
5th year in a row supporting cancer research with my annual breast cancer fundraiser. Member of The
Chamber of Commerce. Organized and ran the first, what will be annual, community Halloween party in
my family’s neighborhood.

My Goals for the Future: In the near future, I’ll be obtaining my Broker’s License and continuing
my education and growth as a Realtor to help my customers find a home for their families. Also, to be
the best father to both my step-daughter, Maddy, and my daughter, Emma.
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Wade Swinkle
Age: 28
Job Title: President & CEO of 2 College Brothers Moving & Storage
Education: Master’s Degree in Entrepreneurship and B.S. in Telecommunications from the
University of Florida

Specific Accomplishments/Successes This Past Year: Our company was voted “Best Moving Service”
by The Gainesville Sun for the third consecutive year. We obtained a federal trademark on the 2 College Brother
brand. We obtained the $1 million dollar revenue mark for the first time, and continue to see record monthly growth.
Won a local Crossfit competition at B3 Gym for the second consecutive year. Launched the Grow Your Moving
Company Podcast, and reached over 1000 downloads per month.

Volunteer Work/Community Involvement: We donate our services to Stop Childrens Cancer for events
and fundraisers. Each year we donate our services to the Miracle on Main Street presented by the Junior League
transporting toys for their annual holiday Christmas event for less fortunate children. Throughout the year, we work
“Perseverance is what separates
the habitually successful from
the habitually average.”

with Family Promise to help move displaced families into new homes. We are also small business partners with the
United Way.

My Goals for the Future: Franchise my business and become an accomplished author and speaker. I would
also like to complete an Ironman Triathlon in under 11 hours.

YOUR EVENT DESERVES

ATTENTION!
(AND ATTENDEES)

Your listing on gainesville.com/thingstodo
is THE place to post your upcoming event.
Easy-to-use features help you engage with
potential event-goers.
Get your event noticed! Visit gainesville.
com/thingstodo today to list your event for
free and check out upgrade options to reach
an even larger audience.
gainesville.com/thingstodo
Where local people and local events connect.

www.gainesville.com/thingstodo
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Shelby Taylor
Age: 36
Job Title: Communications Director at the Bob Graham Center for Public Service,
University of Florida

Education: B.A., Political Science, University of Florida; M.A. Public Relations, Ball State University
Specific Accomplishments/Successes This Past Year: Shelby manages the center’s
participation in national initiatives aimed at improving voter registration and mobilization at the
University of Florida. Thanks in part to her leadership, UF’s voting rate continues to outperform other
public research institutions and has received national recognition from the ALL IN Campus Democracy
Challenge for its efforts in student voter engagement. Shelby was responsible for the coordination of
efforts between the Bob Graham Center, student groups, university administration and the Supervisor of
Elections office which resulted in unprecedented student voter turnout and UF being named the number
one early voting site in the State University System in 2018. She also produced of a series of 1-2 minute
informational videos on the constitutional amendments which were circulated statewide by the League of
Women Voters of Florida in the lead up to the election.
“Don’t talk, act. Don’t say, show.
Don’t promise, prove.”

Volunteer Work/Community Involvement: Shelby volunteers her time at the Make-a-Wish
Foundation of North Central Florida where she helps grant wishes to children battling life-threatening
illnesses. She is also involved in many local efforts to raise awareness and funding for pediatric cancer
through the Children’s Miracle Network and the Phoebe Louise Dooley Foundation. Shelby has been
instrumental in organizing meals for both the Ronald McDonald House and Grace Marketplace with
the Bob Graham Center staff and sits on the Advisory Council for the Ronald McDonald House. She is
a member of the local chapter of the League of Women Voters, providing website support services to
the organization, and also serves as an assistant clerk for the Alachua County Supervisor of Elections.
Shelby is the campus advisor for the UF student group “Students for Educational Equity” and is a
member of the Wiles Elementary School PTA where her two daughters attend school.

My Goals for the Future: Broaden my cultural horizons through travel. Set scheduled down time
for our family. Develop stronger public speaking skills.
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Matthew A. Thomas
Age: 37
Job Title: Broker/Owner at Thomas Group Realty
Education: University of Central Florida
Specific Accomplishments/Successes This Past Year: I was elected as President of the
Haile Plantation Village Center Board, the area in which our office is located. I am proud to serve on a
committee whose goal is to upkeep and improve our local community. As the sole Broker/Manager of
Thomas Group Realty, I’m proud to lead our outstanding 57 Realtors who have helped our company be
nominated and win “Best of the Best of Gainesville for 2018” by the Gainesville Sun, and be consistently
ranked within the top 4 companies in sales volume for Alachua County.
“Hustle in silence and let your
success make the noise.”

Volunteer Work/Community Involvement: Tiffany and I strive to give back and be involved in
the community as much as possible. We do so through volunteering, donations, and sponsorships. We
feel very blessed to have an overwhelming amount of support from the community and try to thus give
back in anyway we can.

My Goals for the Future: One of my goals for the future of our company is to stay up to date or
ahead of the constant technological advances society makes. Technology has allowed us to create a
more convenient and efficient method to buying and selling real estate.
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Heather Thomas
Age: 33
Job Title: Executive Director of the Humane Society of North Central Florida
Education: Undergraduate in Animal Sciences and Masters in Agribusiness from the University of Florida
Specific Accomplishments/Successes This Past Year: Our biggest success this past year has been
completing the combination of three local rescue groups to become the Humane Society of North Central Florida.
It has been four years in the making and we finally announced the new brand at our Woofstock fundraiser on
November 8th. We have also sustained a 90% or greater live release rate in Alachua County for the second year in
a row and I am very proud to have been part of that success.

Volunteer Work/Community Involvement: Florida Association of Animal Welfare Organizations, Secretary “Action without vision is only
passing time, vision without action is
merely day dreaming, but vision with
action can change the world.”
- Nelson Mandela

Best Friends Animal Society Florida No-Kill Committee, Committee Member - Marion County Animal Coalition Team,
Facilitator - Florida Horse Park, Volunteer

My Goals for the Future: My goal for the future is a sustainable, no-kill North Central Florida region.

Tiffany Thomas
Age: 35
Job Title: Broker-Associate/Owner at Thomas Group Realty
Education: Bachelor’s Degree in Communications at the University of West Florida
Specific Accomplishments/Successes This Past Year: As a full-time Realtor, I focus on assisting
customers buy and sell real estate and am consistently in the top 10 Realtors for sales volume in our county. Year
to date, I have sold over $17 Million in real estate, I have the lowest Average Days on the Market out of all top 10
Realtors, and have produced an average list to sales price ratio of over 98%, thus making my sellers more and
quicker than my competition!

Volunteer Work/Community Involvement: When Matt and I started Thomas Group Realty, we had a huge
amount of support from our local community, so we give back and volunteer whenever we are given the opportunity.
Our company is involved with both by volunteering and/or sponsorship/donations with multiple organizations
including: St. Francis House, Food4Kids Backpack Program, Peaceful Paths, Miracle on Main Street, Rebuilding of
NF, Joey’s Run, Xtraordinary Joy, Boy & Girl Scouts, Lemon Ball and various Alachua County schools. I personally
volunteer at least once a week at Chiles Elementary and have a special place in my heart for any organization
raising money for a fight against childrens’ diseases.

My Goals for the Future: My goals for the near and long term future are to continue to treat every day as a
blessing. I love selling real estate and the people it has introduced into my life. I’m fortunate to do what Iove and
work alongside my husband of 12 years. Staying positive and present is a constant goal for my work/life balance.

“Things always work
out for the best.”
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Devon Vurgason, DVM
Age: 31
Job Title: Veterinarian/ Associate at Springhill Equine Veterinary Clinic
Education: Doctor of Veterinary Medicine: University of Missouri, 2014. Bachelor of
Science: Monmouth University, 2010.

Specific Accomplishments/Successes This Past Year: I have to include the home birth of my
son Baron, our second child. Of all my achievements to date, being a mother to two perfect children is by far
my proudest. In a video that went viral to over 6 million viewers, I removed a foot-long branch which had been
imbedded in a horse’s neck for over a month. I taught my pet pigs various circus tricks, which we successfully
performed at Springhill Equine’s annual Piggy Ice Cream Social in front of a sizeable crowd. In a case that combined
two of my passions: ophthalomology and geriatric medicine, I successfully treated a severe fungal infection beneath
the surface of the eye in a 25-year-old mare. The treatment was intensive and involved 6 weeks of medication
through a tube placed in her eyelid; but the horse’s eye was saved, and she is still visual and thriving today!

Volunteer Work/Community Involvement: In an incredible demonstration of selflessness and compassion,
“Choose a Job You Love,
and You Will Never Have To
Work a Day in Your Life.”
- Anonymous

one of my very good clients rescued 15 neglected, starving, untrained horses back in March. I have been very
involved with this Feral Herd Villiage Rescue, donating my time and resources whenever needed, which has included
castrations, mare and foal care, vaccination, feeding, and fundraising. Every year Springhill Equine participates
in the Unwanted Horse Coalition’s Operation Gelding clinic. At this event, we offer castrations at an extremely
discounted rate, and we invite veterinary students from the University of Florida to learn to perform these surgeries
under our guidance. As active members at St. Madeleine’s Catholic Chuch, my husband Aaron and I enjoy assisting
with the planning and execution of their largest fundraising event of the year, the Reverse Draw Gala & Silent
Auction. Myself and Dr. Erica Lacher, the owner of Springhill Equine, offer numerous free community events and
resources, including monthly Seminars at our clinic, a weekly blog (Tuesdays with Tony), over a dozen podcasts on
topics of interest to our clients, and of course 24/7 availability for equine emergencies.

My Goals for the Future: Perhaps my most ambitious goal for the future is to become a Diplomate of the
American Board of Veterinary Practitioners, an elite group consisting of only 90 equine members, who have
demonstrated excellence in their practice of veterinary medicine. I would like to someday write and publish a
textbook on potbellied pig medicine, one of my areas of special interest, and one for which there is scarcely any
published research currently available. I am still an avid equestrian myself, and I hope to someday successfully
compete in the Amateur Owner Hunter division at the national level.
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Trent D. Williams, Jr.
Age: 33
Job Title: Dance Coordinator of UF Dance / Assistant Professor of Modern Dance at the
University of Florida

Education: MFA in Dance Performance & Choreography from The Florida State University
Specific Accomplishments/Successes This Past Year: This past year, I have been awarded the UF
Excellence Award for Assistant Professors 2018. I was also selected as the College of Fine Arts’ International
Educator of the Year at the junior faculty level. My dance film, Black Stains, has been presented at San Francisco
Dance Film Festival, Greensboro Dance Film Festival, Sans Souci Festical of Dance Cinema, Langston Hughes
African-American Film Festival and Dance Camera West.

Volunteer Work/Community Involvement: I have been working the past two years with The Amahoro
Dance Project in Rwanda, Africa, in partnership with Gibney Dance in New York City and the Center of Arts in
Medicine at UF addresses the issue of extreme and longstanding discrimination against Twa peoples of Rwanda. In
addition, I have been working with young choreographers in tertiary level dance communities at the University of the
West Indies (UWI) and the University of Trinidad & Tobago (UTT).
“Doin’ it with love!”
- Nancy Smith Fichter

My Goals for the Future: I would like to create an artist village in Trinidad & Tobago for local, national and
international artists to create work with no boundaries. I also would like to become a Dean at a top 10 research
institution to inspire the next generation of artists.

Here’s proof ThriveHive
clients get 3x more leads...
Did you know that our clients who combine SEO, SEM, and Social Advertising bring in 3x
as many leads as those not using these services with ThriveHive?
Even if you are already using some of these marketing tactics, we can help you get
more bang for your buck!
Skip past the unknowns, the guesswork, and the timespent on tactics that don’t work.

Schedule a free consultation today.
*Average results across 2,107 customers with active campaigns with ThriveHive between January, 2016 and
March, 2018. Perch Inbox updates available for iOS only, updates for Android coming soon.

352-374-5079 | Gainesville.ThriveHive.com
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Erik Worthmann
Age: 39
Job Title: President of Comfort Temp Company
Education: College
Specific Accomplishments/Successes This Past Year: The addition of 35 jobs to our
local community through company growth. Rebranding of our commercial construction division “CT
Mechanical.” Successful completion of many projects including Innovation Hub, UF Health Springhill
“The secret to your success is
determined by your daily agenda.”
- John Maxwell

Office, Whole Foods Market, etc. Acceptance into YPO Florida Chapter.

Volunteer Work/Community Involvement: Yearly donations to over 35 local charities. Help
build and donate to SWAG’s new ECLC building.

My Goals for the Future: My goal is to have 35% year over year growth, and maintain a high level
of customer service.
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April 13 & 14, 2019
Saturday: 10am - 5 pm | Sunday: 11am - 4pm
AT THE STEPHEN C. O’CONNELL CENTER
Platinum Sponsor

BOOTHS ARE LIMITED - RESERVE YOUR BOOTH TODAY!
For more information about reserving a booth, contact Maddie Mottl
at (352) 338-3115 or email maddie.mottl@gvillesun.com.

